HOW THE THREE LITTLE PIGS
COULD HAVE SAVED THEIR HOMES
On a windy day in Piggyville, word spread throughout the town that the Big Bad Wolf
was visiting for his next meal. The Three Little Pigs each ran to their houses and were
worried about the Big Bad Wolf coming to their doors. The wolf was very powerful, and
with one strong blow he could knock down their homes and catch them!

The first little pig made his house out of sticks. He knew the Big Bad Wolf liked to visit
Piggyville, but he used sticks anyway. He didn’t know what to use instead to protect himself.
Sure enough, the Big Bad Wolf came knocking on his door. “Let me in!” said the wolf. When
the first little pig said no, the wolf huffed, and he puffed and he blew the house of sticks
down! The little pig scurried away to his sister’s house before the wolf could catch him.
The second little pig made her house of straw. While she knew straw was not
the best material to protect herself against the Big Bad Wolf, she did not
know what else to use. Sure enough, the Big Bad Wolf came knocking on her
door. “Let me in!” said the wolf. When the two little pigs said no, the wolf
huffed, and he puffed and he blew the house of straw down! The little pigs
scurried away to their brother’s house before the wolf could catch them.

The third little pig made his house of bricks. He lived in the town next to Piggyville. The mayor of the town told the third little pig that
everyone in this town makes their houses out of bricks to protect themselves from the Big Bad Wolf. The mayor said it was called a
Building Code, and it was for everyone’s safety. Sure enough, the Big Bad Wolf came knocking on his door. “Let me in!” cried the
wolf. When the three little pigs said no, the wolf huffed, and he puffed, but he could not blow the house of bricks down! They were
safe! “Thank goodness your town had a Building Code,” said the two little pigs to their brother. “Or else we could’ve been lunch!”
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Spot the Difference!
Spot six differences in the two images below!

Help the little pig escape the Big Bad Wolf to get
building supplies to build a stronger home!

Word Scramble
Unscramble the letters to reveal the word!

ODWO
SATRW
BICRK
GPI
WLFO
BLUINDIG
HUSOE
CDOE

